Celebrating History at Illinois

(Reception & Awards Ceremony)

Professor Rabin & Honoree Anca Mandru

Professor Leff

Honoree, Scott Harrison

Queen Teaching Award Honoree Professor Crowston
Group of Honors Thesis Writers

Front Row (from left): Brent Rosenstein, Alex Garel-Frantzen, Taylor Pinion, Margaret Jodlowski, Caroline Clasby, Xixi Tian, Randy Manoyan, Danny Reiter

Back Row: JJ Vaughnt, Matthew Quinn, Carol Symes, Andrew O’Neill, Zayad Bangash

Professor Symes & Ryan Schmidt
Senior Honors Students: Taylor Pinion, Caroline Clasby, Brent Rosenstein, Margaret Jodlowski, Xixi Tian

Refreshments

History Chair, Diane Koenker & Professor Rabin